Oklahoma Alumni

We Invite You

Oklahoma City

Our New Ball-Room is an ideal setting for the beautiful entertainment. Book your dinners, dances, banquets, etc., here.

The Best in Service, Comfort, Cuisine

HUCKINS HOTEL

Tyler and Simpson Co.

Wholesale Grocers

Norman, Oklahoma

You have tried the rest; now try the best

Kansas Expansion Flour

ESTABLISHED 1879

INCORPORATED 1902

PRINCIPAL OFFICE

GAINESVILLE, TEXAS

BRANCH HOUSES

ARDMORE, OKLA.

PAULS VALLEY, OKLA.

NORMAN, OKLA.

DUNCAN, OKLA.

More for Less

Retail prices are lower. In no other retail establishment is that spirit so evident as at Kerr’s. A spirit prevalent since early last spring when the markets first weakened, and price alignment began to take place.

Now practically every article of merchandise at Kerr’s is sold for much less than it was for this time last year. As quickly as Kerr’s receives information of price declines from sources where dependable merchandise is made, these savings are passed on to our customers. In a few cases, where prices have not been sufficiently lowered by the manufacturers, Kerr’s will exert its influence through its great volume of business and tremendous buying power to bring prices down, so that the savings can be passed on to you.

Let our Personal Shopper help you

When you see lower prices at Kerr’s, you may be sure that it is Kerr’s usual high standard of quality sold to you at lower levels.

Kerr’s is a civic institution with a background of twenty-three years of faithful service. Independently owned and independently operated by people of Oklahoma City, with an earning power that directly benefits the people of Oklahoma City.

KERR DRY GOODS COMPANY

Oklahoma City, Okla.

“There Can Be No Dissatisfaction Here”
A paper copy of this issue is available at call number LH 1 .06S6 in Bizzell Memorial Library.